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Madame Chair,

The Intemational Work Group on Indigenous Affairs welcomes this

opportunity to speak to this panel on such an important issue'

Wi Oon't neea to repeat whit the panelists have already said that culture and

language are linked to identity and well-being' When a People loses its

iOentity, it aisappears. It can lose its identity by natural atfition or by

coercion in vJJus forms by other Peoples. These forms can include

oppression, assimilation, ethnocide or genocide to name a few'

lniigenous Peoples have been the victims of all of these and more'

In th-e case of Canada for instance, a wealthy and developed county, it is

well documented that govemrnent policy was to "take the Indian out ofthe

man" by assimilating Indigenous Peoples through the education-system Not

allowing the students to speak their language and not allowing them to learn

or practice their culture.
The damage to our culture and language was devastating and will take

generation-s to recover. The Residential Schools Truth and Reconciliation

bommission is only one attempt to heal the wounds Other measures arc

needed.
Our schools need language immersions programs if we are to have any hope

ifrecovering and maintaining our languages' This will incur added expense

to Indigenois education systems, an expense that mainstream schools don't

harr", b,-ut if stutes *hich caused the damages are sincere about repairing the

damap,e, they should pay lor the added cost'

m Ji-uiu -utes statements in support of Indigenous language and

culture, it continu"s to underfund Indigenous education' The Assembly of



First Nations in Canada says that Indigenous schools get $2000less per
student per yeax than mainstream Canadian schools. The underfunding is
ckonic and has been this way for decades.
The Canadian govemment agreed to spend over a billion dollars over frve
years to help cut the funding shortfall but cancelled tle agreement soon after
in 2006. It promised $172 million in Indigenous language support but killed
that initiative in 2007. Furthermore, it cut 15olo fiom Cultural Education
Centers just six months ago. And in our comrnunity, the Province ofQuebec
is not recognizing our high school graduation certificates because it does not
control our curriculum, undermining our right to control our education and
our culture and lartguage,
Actions speak louder than words.
Canada should reinstate the cuts made to the Cultural Education Centers,
ard reinstate the Kelowna Accord at least the portion that will fund
educalion.

Madame Chairpenon, on the matter of culture, culture is more than just
beads and feathers, songs ald dances and even more the just language alone.
Culture is holistic. It embodies all that is Indigenous. It is our way oflife,
our spirituality, our history, our worldview, our relationship with Mother
Eartl! our relationships with one another. It also includes our sciences,
mathematics, our social studies.
So when we talk about culture and language in our education, it should be
reversed to read: education in our culture arrd language. After all, isn't that
the way the dominaat society's education system works? In order to preserve
our well-being and our identity, our education must be in our culture and
language. And with the extra burden ofpreparing our children to function in
the dominant society should they so choose.
It is a daunting challenge. But our survival is at stake and we have no choice
but to take control ofour education or disappear.

Thank you,
Madame Chairperson


